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Abstract
Re´nyi entropy (R), Tsallis entropy (T ), Shannon entropy (S), and Onicescu energy (E) are stud-
ied in a spherically confined H atom (CHA), in conjugate space, with special emphasis on non-zero
l states. This work is a continuation of our recently published work [1]. Representative calculations
are done by employing exact analytical wave functions in r space. Accurate p space-wave functions
are generated numerically by performing Fourier transform on respective r-space counterparts.
Further, these are extended for H-isoelectronic series by applying the scaling relations. R,T are
evaluated by choosing the order of entropic moments (α, β) as (35 , 3) in r and p spaces. Detailed,
systematic results of all these measures with respect to variations of confinement radius rc are
offered here for arbitrary n, l quantum numbers. For a given n, at small rc, R
α
r
, Tα
r
, Sr collapse
with rise of l, attain a minimum, then again grow up. Growth in rc shifts the point of inflection
towards higher l values. An increase in Z enhances localization of a particular state. Several other
new interesting inferences are uncovered. Comparison with literature results (available only for S
in 2p, 3d states), offers excellent agreement.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Confinement of an atom or molecule inside an impenetrable cavity was first studied in
the fourth decade of twentieth century [2]. Progress of research on such quantum systems
was reviewed several times [2–5] recording their importance in both fundamental physics
and chemistry as well as in various engineering branches. They have relevance in many
different physical situations, e.g., atoms under plasma environment, impurities in crystal
lattice and semiconductor materials, trapping of atoms/molecules in zeolite cages or inside
an endohedral cobweb of fullerenes, quantum wells, quantum wires, quantum dots [6] and
so forth. Furthermore, such models were designed to mimic the high pressure environment
inside the core of planets. Also, they have contemporary significance in interpreting various
astrophysical phenomena [7] and many other interesting areas.
Theoretical study of a Hydrogen atom within an infinite spherical cavity was first pub-
lished in 1937 [8]. Over the years, this simple confined hydrogen atom (CHA) model has
served as a precursor to improve our understanding about the consequences of confinement
in atomic electronic structure. In last decade, a CHA under the influence of various re-
stricted environment has been extensively followed. Majority of these investigations include
trapping of H atom either in a spherical box of penetrable, impenetrable walls or inside a
hard box of different geometrical shape and size [5, 9–12]. In the realm of atomic physics,
CHA provides us with many attractive physical and chemical properties. Numerous theo-
retical methods like perturbation theory, Pade´ approximation, WKB method, Hypervirial
theorem, power-series solution, Lie algebra, Lagrange-mesh method, asymptotic iteration
method, generalized pseudo-spectral (GPS) method were invoked for their proper treat-
ment. Many interesting aspects such as rearrangement and redistribution of ground and
excited energy states, simultaneous and incidental degeneracy, change in hyperfine splitting
constant as well as dipole shielding factor, nuclear magnetic screening constant, pressure,
variation of static and dynamic polarizability, hyperpolarizability, information entropy, etc.,
were probed with varying confining radius (rc). A vast literature exists on the subject; here
we refer to a selective set [13–24]. Eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of CHA can be solved
exactly in terms of Kummer M-function (confluent hypergeometric) [17].
In past twenty years, information measures were explored extensively for various quantum
systems in both free and confinement situations. Some such potentials are: Po¨schl-Teller
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[25], Rosen-Morse [26], pseudo-harmonic [27], squared tangent well [28], hyperbolic [29],
position-dependent mass Schro¨dinger equation [30, 31], infinite circular well [32], hyperbolic
double-well (DW) potential [33], etc. Recently, entropic measures were successfully engaged
to understand trapping and oscillation of a particle within symmetric, asymmetric DW
potential [34, 35], confined quantum harmonic oscillator [36], CHA [9, 10], etc.
Information-theoretic measures like Re´nyi entropy (R), Tsallis entropy (T ), Shannon
entropy (S) and Onicescu energy (E), in atomic systems may provide detailed knowledge
about diffusion of atomic orbitals, spread of electron density, periodic properties, correlation
energy and so forth [37–40]. R, T , called information generating functionals, are directly con-
nected to entropic moments and completely quantify density. Former has been effectively
employed to illustrate quantum entanglement, chemical reactivity, de-coherence and local-
ization properties of Rydberg states of atoms [41–47]. Similarly, T has been implicated
specially for non-extensive thermo-statistics [48, 49] and gravitation [50, 51], etc. It is note-
worthy that, S,E are two special cases of R, T . Former measures extent of concentration of
the system wave function in respective space, whereas latter symbolizes expectation values
of density. S has its application in illuminating colin conjecture, atomic avoided crossing,
orbital free density functional theory [52–56] in many-electron systems, etc. Likewise, E has
been widely used to estimate correlation energy and first ionisation potential [40].
In past few years appreciable attention has been paid to explore S in both r and p space
for CHA under soft and hard confinement [9]. Very recently, S in conjugate space has
been examined (for low-lying s, p, d orbitals) with the help of variation principle employing
Slater type orbitals [10]. However, rest of the information measures like R, T, E have been
attempted very rarely, with the exception of some first few s-states of CHA [1]. Hence,
our primary motivation is to undertake a detailed analysis of R, T, S, E in a CHA-like sys-
tem in a systematic fashion for an arbitrary state characterized by principal and azimuthal
quantum numbers n, l, in both spaces, with special emphasis on l 6= 0. Illustrative calcu-
lations are performed with exact analytical wave functions in r-space; whereas in p space,
numerical wave functions are generated by executing Fourier transform on the eigenfunction
of respective r-space orbitals. To put things in proper perspective, in this communication,
2p, 3d, 4f, 5g and 10s-10m states have been chosen as representatives. By considering all
the acceptable l’s corresponding to a given n, one can follow the changes in behavior of
l states as the environment switches from free to confinement. Such a comparative study
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of these information measures are done with respect to their free Hydrogen atom (FHA)
counterpart. We also inspect the nature of R, T, S, E for hydrogenic isoelectronic series (by
varying atomic number Z) inside the spherical impenetrable cavity, using the scaling prop-
erties [57] satisfied by such a system. This time we restrict ourselves to ground state only;
for extension to other states is straightforward. To this end, all measures in a CHA-like
atoms are obtained in both r, p and composite spaces. Note that such studies in a CHA are
very rare and as already implied, most of the present results are offered here for the first
time. Throughout the article, comparison with existing literature results are made wherever
possible. Organization of this article is as follows. Section II gives a brief account of the
theoretical method used; Sec. III presents a detailed discussion on the results of R, T, S, E
of CHA and H-isoelectronic series, while we conclude with a few remarks in Sec. IV.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
The time-independent, non-relativistic radial Schro¨dinger equation under the influence
of confinement, without loss of generality, for a central potential, may be written as,[
−1
2
d2
dr2
+
ℓ(ℓ+ 1)
2r2
+ v(r) + vc(r)
]
ψn,ℓ(r) = En,ℓ ψn,ℓ(r), (1)
where v(r) = −Z
r
(Z implies atomic number). Our desired effect of radial confinement inside
an impenetrable hard cavity can be modeled by invoking the following form of potential:
vc(r) = +∞ for r > rc and 0 for r ≤ rc, where rc corresponds to radius of the cage. It is
worthwhile mentioning that, atomic units are employed through out the calculations and r,p
subscripts denote quantities in full r and p spaces (including the angular part) respectively.
On solving Eq. (1) one can obtain following exact form for eigenfunctions in CHA [17],
ψn,l(Zr) = Nn,l
(
2Zr
√
−2En,l
)l
1F1
[(
l + 1− 1√−2En,l
)
, (2l + 2), 2Zr
√
−2En,l
]
e−Zr
√
−2En,l .
(2)
Here, Nn,l represents the normalization constant, En,l prevails to energy of a given n, l state
while 1F1 [a, b, r] refers to confluent hypergeometric function. Allowed energies at a given rc
can be retrieved by applying the Dirichlet boundary condition that ψn,ℓ(0) = ψn,ℓ (rc) = 0
and finding the zeros of 1F1, such that,
1F1
[(
l + 1− 1√−2En,l
)
, (2l + 2), 2Zrc
√−2En,l
]
= 0. (3)
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For a particular l, first root signifies energy of the lowest state having (nlowest = l+1), and
consecutive roots imply excited states. Note that, for construction of exact wave function
of CHA for a specific state, one needs to provide the energy eigenvalue of that state. In our
present calculation, En,l of CHA are computed by invoking the GPS [23] method. This is
applied, because in this pursuit, we are interested in the information measures in CHA, for
which GPS energies have been found to be sufficiently accurate to provide correct eigenvalues
and eigenfunctions. Over the years, this has been tested in a varied case of important model
and realistic potentials, including both free and confinement situations [23, 58–60]. Also, it
is obvious from Eq. (2) that, En,l depends on the product Zrc. Hence in spite of changes in
Z and rc separately, if their product remains constant, then En,l will not be affected.
The angular part has following common form in both r and p spaces (Pml (cos θ) signifies
usual associated Legendre polynomial),
Yl,m(Ω) = Θl,m(θ) Φm(φ) = (−1)m
√
2l + 1
4π
(l −m)!
(l +m)!
Pml (cos θ) e
−imφ. (4)
The p-space wave function (p = {p,Ω}) for a particle in a central potential is obtained from
respective Fourier transform of its r-space counterpart, and as such, is given below,
ψn,l(p) =
1
(2π)
3
2
∫ rc
0
∫ π
0
∫ 2π
0
ψn,l(r) Θ(θ)Φ(φ) e
ipr cos θr2 sin θ drdθdφ,
=
1
2π
√
2l + 1
2
∫ rc
0
∫ π
0
ψn,l(r) P
0
l (cos θ) e
ipr cos θ r2 sin θ drdθ.
(5)
Note that, here ψ(p)n,l needs to be normalized. Integrating over θ and φ variables, Eq. (5)
may be further rewritten as given below,
ψn,l(p) = (−i)l
∫ rc
0
ψn,l(r)
p
f(r, p)dr. (6)
Depending on l, f(r, p) can be expressed in following simplified form (m′ starts with 0),
f(r, p) =
m′< l
2∑
k=2m′+1
ak
cos pr
pkrk−1
+
m′= l
2∑
j=2m′
bj
sin pr
pjrj−1
, for even l,
f(r, p) =
m′= l−1
2∑
k=2m′
ak
cos pr
pkrk−1
+
m′= l−1
2∑
j=2m′+1
bj
sin pr
pjrerstcha6.texj−1
, for odd l.
(7)
The coefficients ak, bj of even-l and odd-l states are calculated using Eq. (5).
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Let ρ(r) and Π(p) denote normalized position and momentum electron densities for CHA.
Then, position, momentum shannon entropies (Sr, Sp) and their sum (St) for H-like atoms
are defined in terms of expectation values of logarithmic probability density functions and
Z, which for a central potential further simplify to,
Sr(Z) = −3 lnZ + Sr(Z = 1), Sp(Z) = 3 lnZ + Sp(Z = 1)
Sr(Z = 1) = −
∫
R3
ρ(r) ln[ρ(r)] dr, Sp(Z = 1) = −
∫
R3
Π(p) ln[Π(p)] dp
St = Sr(Z) + Sp(Z) = Sr(Z = 1) + Sp(Z = 1)
(8)
The above equation clearly suggests that, at a fixed rc, both Sr(Z) and Sp(Z) are linear
functions of logarithm of Z with slope −3 and 3 respectively. Moreover, Sr(Z = 1), Sp(Z =
1) act as intercepts in r- and p-space equations. The last equation implies that addition
of Sr(Z) and Sp(Z) produces same result as one obtains from the corresponding sum for
Z = 1. Hence St will remain unaltered with change in Z. Actually it has been established
[57] that it solely depends on Zrc product as evident from Eq. (3), rather than individual
Z and rc. Here and in the discussion throughout the article, Z dependence is identified
in the parentheses of all respective measures, for Z > 1. For CHA (Z = 1), there are no
parentheses in the expressions of R, T, S, E.
Similarly, Re´nyi entropies of order λ( 6= 1) are obtained by taking logarithm of λ-order
entropic moment. In spherical polar coordinate, they are expressed as,
Rλ
r
(Z = 1) =
1
1− λ ln
(∫
R3
ρλ(r)dr
)
=
1
(1− λ) ln
(
2π
∫ ∞
0
[ρ(r)]λr2dr
∫ π
0
[χ(θ)]λ sin θdθ
)
=
1
(1− λ)
(
ln 2π + ln[ωλr ] + ln[ω
λ
(θ,φ)]
)
,
Rλ
p
(Z = 1) =
1
1− λ ln
[∫
R3
Πλ(p)dp
]
=
1
(1− λ) ln
(
2π
∫ ∞
0
[Π(p)]λp2dp
∫ π
0
[χ(θ)]λ sin θdθ
)
=
1
(1− λ)
(
ln 2π + ln[ωλp ] + ln[ω
λ
(θ,φ)]
)
.
(9)
where ωλτ ’s are entropic moments in τ (r or p or θ, φ) space with order λ, having forms,
ωλr =
∫ ∞
0
[ρ(r)]λr2dr, erstcha6.texω
λ
p =
∫ ∞
0
[Π(p)]λp2dp, ωλ(θ,φ) =
∫ π
0
[χ(θ)]λ sin θdθ.
(10)
Here if λ corresponds to α, β in r, p spaces respectively, then they are related as 1
α
+ 1
β
= 2.
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In that case, one can define Re´nyi entropy sum as,
R
(α,β)
t =
2− α− β
(1− α)(1− β) ln 2π +
1
(1− α)
(
ln[ωαr ] + ln[ω
α
(θ,φ)]
)
+
1
(1− β)
(
ln[ωβp ] + ln[ω
β
(θ,φ)]
)
.
(11)
Equation (9) suggests that, at a particular rc, like Sr(Z), Sp(Z), both R
λ
r
(Z) and Rλ
p
(Z) also
linearly depend on lnZ (slope −3, 3 respectively) with intercepts Rλ
r
(Z = 1) and Rλ
p
(Z = 1)
respectively. Further, as with St, R
(α,β) also remains unimpacted with change of Z.
In a similar fashion, Tsallis entropies [61] in r, p space and their product can be written
down as below,
T α
r
(Z) =
(
1
α− 1
)[
1− 1
Z3
∫
R3
ρα(r)dr
]
=
(
1
α− 1
)[
1− 1
Z3
ωαr ω
α
(θ,φ)
]
T β
p
(Z) =
(
1
β − 1
)[
1− Z3
∫
R3
Πβ(p)dp
]
=
(
1
β − 1
)[
1− Z3ωβrωβ(θ,φ)
]
T
(α,β)
t (Z) = T
α
r
(Z)T β
p
(Z)
(12)
One sees that, T α
r
(Z) reduces and T β
p
(Z) enhances with rise of Z. Note that α = β = 2
leads to Onicescu energy E, which in r and p spaces are given as,
Er(Z) = Z
3ω2rω
2
(θ,φ) = Z
3Er(Z = 1)
Ep(Z) =
1
Z3
ω2rω
2
(θ,φ) =
1
Z3
Ep(Z = 1)
Et(Z) = Er(Z)Ep(Z) = Er(Z = 1)Ep(Z = 1).
(13)
Here, Et represents onicescu energy product. Dependence of Er(Z) and Ep(Z) on Z is seen
to be opposite to that of the previous three measures discussed above. Thus Er(Z) grows up
and Ep(Z) falls off with rise of Z. But, as usual, Et(Z) remains unchanged as Z modifies.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
At the outset, it is appropriate to mention a few things regarding the presentation.
Here, our focus is to uncover the impact of an impenetrable spherical cage on non-zero l
states of CHA by using information-theoretic measures. The net information measures in
conjugate r and p space of CHA may be segmented into two separate contributions, viz.,
(i) a radial and (ii) an angular part. In CHA, the radial barrier changes from infinity to
a finite region without affecting angular boundary conditions. So angular portion remains
invariant in r and p spaces; moreover they will also not change with respect to boundary
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TABLE I: Re´nyi entropies, Rα
r
, R
β
p and R
(α,β)
t for 2p, 3d states of CHA at selected rc values, with
α = 35 and β = 3. See text for details.
rc R
α
r
R
β
p Rt
(α,β) rc R
α
r
R
β
p R
(α,β)
t
2p! 3d¶
0.1 −6.16888358521 12.8086549 6.6397714 0.1 −6.11864461237 13.2299266 7.111282
0.2 −4.09121892459 10.7314035 6.6401846 0.2 −4.03973495813 11.1514674 7.1117325
0.3 −2.87663035551 9.5172358 6.6406055 0.3 −2.82387786690 9.9360644 7.1121866
0.5 −1.34785892643 7.9893299 6.641471 0.5 −1.29249680384 8.4056025 7.1131057
0.8 0.05635500373 6.5864754 6.6428304 0.8 0.11582086058 6.9986916 7.1145125
1 0.72175456102 5.9220245 6.643779 1 0.78408877031 6.3313805 7.1154693
5 5.43150144784 1.2403914 6.6718928 7.5 6.77107758150 0.3857834 7.1568610
15 7.78024380659 −0.924233 6.8560108 15 8.69500260562 −1.45238070 7.2426219
25 7.92394945000 −0.9742317 6.9497178 50 9.92580433711 −2.311277606 7.614526731
45 7.92577664624 −0.9736503 6.9521263 100 9.92600859049 −2.311283603 7.614724988
!Rα
r
, R
β
p, R
(α,β)
t in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 7.925776675482, −0.9736503771629, 6.952126298319.
¶Rα
r
, R
β
p, R
(α,β)
t in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 9.926008594642, −2.311283609195, 7.614724985446.
condition in rc in a CHA. However, they will be affected by l, m quantum numbers. In
current calculation, we have kept magnetic quantum number m fixed at 0, unless stated
otherwise. It is clear from Eq. (2) that, in r space, radial wave functions are available in
closed analytical form. In p space, numerical wave functions are achieved by employing
Fourier transform on respective r-space eigenfunctions. All our results provided in tables
and figures are computed numerically. It is expected that, a gradual increase in rc should
lead to a delocalization in the system in such a fashion that, when rc →∞, it should unfold
to FHA. On the contrary, when rc → 0, impression of confinement is maximum. Thus, it
is convenient to explore our analysis by choosing some specific rc values in the range of 0.1
to 100. This parametric rise in rc reveals evolution of system from maximum confinement
to a free system. It may be remarked that, a detailed systematic analysis of these measures
in low-lying s states, along the lines of current work, has been initiated by present authors
and will be published elsewhere [1].
Our presentation strategy is as follows. Initially, 2p, 3d, 4f, 5g states are selected for
analysis of various information measures; they all individually represent the lowest (nodeless)
state of respective l. This will help us follow changes in R, S, T, E with respect to alterations
in l. Additionally we also explore all the l states corresponding to a given n (here chosen
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TABLE II: Rα
r
and Rβp for 10l states of CHA at seven different rc values, namely
0.1, 0.5, 1, 10, 40, 80, 100. Here, α, β are chosen to be 35 and 3 respectively. See text for details.
Rαr
l rc = 0.1 rc = 0.5 rc = 1 rc = 10 rc = 40 rc = 80 rc = 100
0 −6.0792476535 −1.2500151671 0.8305932083 7.7616144459 11.9866555713 14.1264898722 14.8227228363
1 −6.3891801965 −1.5604409325 0.5195411162 7.4386341260 11.6485744296 13.7938994865 14.4924250904
2 −6.3886059693 −1.5600883216 0.5196127247 7.4330589592 11.6242072771 13.7633595572 14.4630426402
3 −6.3665110491 −1.5381245479 0.5414121420 7.4515237538 11.6283879357 13.7541478868 14.4519363360
4 −6.3359608527 −1.5076548776 0.5717793565 7.4797957142 11.6465100421 13.7573382983 14.4505385080
5 −6.2994173707 −1.4711571510 0.6082191748 7.5150095855 11.6749072268 13.7721369041 14.4592392391
6 −6.2581496967 −1.4299022978 0.6494567192 7.5558021952 11.7119190030 13.7982974268 14.4788958301
7 −6.2143631650 −1.3860901364 0.6933001405 7.6001063439 11.7558856869 13.8354493928 14.5099982856
8 −6.1748354691 −1.3464778435 0.7330180632 7.6416699182 11.8023199187 13.8818610231 14.5518827831
9 −6.1702611858 −1.3416902256 0.7380727967 7.6515945538 11.8288561033 13.9252706635 14.5938547362
R
β
p
0 17.764042 12.938472 10.863484 4.225406 −0.104732 −2.194616 −3.015142
1 16.990848 12.164511 10.087976 3.319124 −0.643120 −2.666435 −3.423219
2 16.609713 11.782989 9.705776 2.886201 −0.749884 −2.917930 −3.674227
3 16.31713 11.490168 9.412558 2.566775 −1.040808 −3.221412 −3.822730
4 16.059368 11.2322271 9.154340 2.292588 −1.439844 −3.385452 −4.054590
5 15.8154003 10.9881122 8.910008 2.037463 −1.820272 −3.487284 −4.250016
6 15.573099 10.745675 8.667378 1.786891 −2.166955 −3.735834 −4.383047
7 15.322708 10.495141 8.416651 1.529727 −2.494875 −4.1772092 −4.645285
8 15.052818 10.225072 8.146348 1.253299 −2.824948 −4.672206 −5.156688
9 14.7302406 9.9021894 7.823079 0.9218974 −3.204373 −5.196718 −5.787983
10) to understand the outcome as the count of radial nodes vary. Actually, for a given l, an
increase in n enhances spreading as well as number of radial nodes, whereas an increment
in l within in a given n reduces radial node.
To begin with, Table I displays our calculated Rα
r
, Rα
r
, R
(α,β)
t for 2p, 3d states of CHA at
a selected set of rc; which differ from state to state. Similarly, Table S1 in supplementary
material (SM) portrays all the above quantities as a function of rc for 4f, 5g states. In this
and all following tables related to these four states, information quantities are provided at
same set including ten rc’s. In all occasions, R
α
r
’s progress continuously with rc and finally
converge to respective FHA behavior after some larger finite rc. Interestingly, for all states,
Rα
r
remain negative up to rc = 0.5, changing sign after that. In contrast, R
β
p
’s, tend to
diminish with rise of rc; eventually they also merge to FHA (negative for all) in the end. As
a combination of these two effects, R(α,β)’s steadily grow with progress of rc and as usual
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FIG. 1: Variation of R′
r
, R′
p
with rc for 10s–10m states of CHA in panels (a), (b). α, β are chosen
to be 35 and 3 respectively. See text for detail.
they coalesce to respective borderline values finally. It is worth mentioning that, at small
rc, Re´nyi entropies in r, p space obey same order: R
α
r
(5g) > Rα
r
(4f) > Rα
r
(3d) > Rα
r
(2p)
and Rβ
p
(5g) > Rβ
p
(4f) > Rβ
p
(3d) > Rβ
p
(2p). But, at rc → ∞ limit, ordering in p space
completely reverses, while the r-space ordering is retained. The distribution pattern in r
space is observed presumably because, an increase in both n, l leads to more delocalization
of CHA. Next Table II provides Rα
r
, Rβ
p
for all states having l = 0 − 9, within n = 10
of CHA, at seven selected rc, namely 0.1, 0.5, 1, 10, 40, 80, 100, featuring strong to medium
confinement. At smaller rc (< 1) region, R
α
r
’s remain (−)ve for all ten l; for rest five rc
(> 1), the sign reverses. Numerical values surge with rc for all l. In all seven instances of
rc, R
α
r
’s initially fall as l increments, then attain a minimum for some l and again go up. In
first three rc (0.1, 0.5, 1) these minima occur at l = 1. At rc = 10, 40 these happen at l = 2.
Further, These minima shift to l = 3 and l = 4 for rc = 80 and 100 respectively. In contrast,
numerical values of Rβ
p
gradually lower with growth of rc for each l. Furthermore, in all seven
rc, it falls down with l without going through any inflection points unlike its corresponding
r-space counterpart. To the best of our knowledge, no such results have been reported for
Re´nyi entropy in CHA. Hence they could not be directly compared, and hopefully would
provide useful guidelines for future work.
Above changes of Table II are depicted in Fig. 1 in the form of ratios R′
r
=
(
Rα
r
(CHA)
Rα
r
(FHA)
)
and R′
p
=
(
R
β
p(CHA)
R
β
p(FHA)
)
for all l states of n = 10. For convenience, Re´nyi entropies of CHA,
in both spaces, in this occasion, are divided by their respective FHA values. First it is
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TABLE III: Tsallis entropies Tα
r
, T
β
p and T
(α,β) for 2p, 3d states of CHA at various rc, for α, β
as 35 and 3 respectively. For more details, see text.
rc T
α
r T
β
p T
(α,β)
t rc T
α
r T
β
p T
(α,β)
t
2p! 3d¶
0.1 −2.2880198630 0.4999999999 −1.1440099313 0.1 −2.28371690687 0.499999999998 −1.1418584534
0.2 −2.0133435459 0.4999999997 −1.0066717723 0.2 −2.00321763758 0.499999999896 −1.0016088186
0.3 −1.7089241387 0.4999999972 −0.8544620646 0.3 −1.69205429127 0.499999998828 −0.8460271437
0.5 −1.0418811277 0.4999999425 −0.5209405039 0.5 −1.00923112502 0.499999974999 −0.5046155373
0.8 0.0569949807 0.4999990493 0.0284974362 0.8 0.11854567062 0.499999583146 0.0592727859
1 0.8367342402 0.4999964094 0.4183641157 1 0.92097719569 0.499998416555 0.4604871395
5 19.452725733 0.4581611514 8.9124832214 7.5 35.0142839008 0.268855906272 9.4137970306
15 53.670306013 −2.6750355 −143.5699738 15 78.4872531785 −8.630443042 −677.379768
25 56.993705192 −3.0089477 −171.4910836 50 130.0039513800 −50.37685125 −6549.18972146
45 57.037203756 −3.0048699 −171.38938035 100 130.0147775743 −50.37746147 −6549.81444873
!Tαr , T
β
p , T
(α,β) in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 57.037204453034,−3.0048705041661,−171.38941330101483.
¶Tα
r
, T
β
p , T
(α,β) in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 130.014775913339,−50.377462107980,−6549.814447051782.
relevant to recall the following facts about these two relative quantities. For any given n, l
Rα
r
enhances and Rβ
p
declines with rise of rc, whereas for a FHA, they assume maximum and
minimum values. Further, this minimum in the latter has negative sign. Such a division by
their respective free counterpart makes these quantities unit-less and keeps upper bound to
unity. This facilitates to observe a similar trend for two conjugate measures as rc varies.
Simultaneous escalation of both the ratios with increment of rc suggests delocalization in the
system. Further, unlike Table II, there is hardly any crossover among these R′
r
and R′
p
of
10l states (there were crossovers in Rα
r
in Table II). More importantly, throughout the entire
range of rc, two ratios reduce with growth in l. This apparently indicates that states with
greater number of nodes, experience the effects of confinement to a larger extent. Finally,
in the limit of rc →∞ these quantities for all l states correspond to unity, as expected.
Table III and S2 in SM now report our estimated values of T α
r
, T β
p
and T
(α,β)
t for 2p, 3d
and 4f, 5g states of CHA successively at the same rc’s of Table I and S1. These are carefully
selected so as to cover small, moderate and large cavity radius. Once again, there exists
no reference work for comparison. In all these four states, starting from some (−)ve value,
T α
r
’s advance monotonically with rc and finally reach the respective FHA behavior after
some larger finite rc. Like R
α
r
of Table I and S1, T α
r
is also negative up to rc ≤ 0.5.
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TABLE IV: Tsallis entropies Tα
r
and T βp for all l states corresponding to n = 10, of CHA at various
rc, for α and β as
3
5 and 3 respectively. More details can be found in the text.
l rc = 0.1 rc = 0.5 rc = 1 rc = 10 rc = 40 rc = 80 rc = 100
Tα
r
0 −2.28028155100 −0.9836825500 0.9852090051 53.2532949166 299.6588765682 708.652348746 937.0301091469
1 −2.30589991419 −1.1607438353 0.5774679920 46.4962802663 261.4396566474 620.0665476461 820.75069711
2 −2.30585532605 −1.1605549274 0.5775561424 46.3871370347 258.8795701728 612.5075565192 811.1316848206
3 −2.30413187694 −1.1487353757 0.6045090554 46.7495501415 259.3170313452 610.2456275455 807.5251254619
4 −2.30172366881 −1.1321655705 0.6424491328 47.3096638083 261.2217971179 611.0280909941 807.072341736
5 −2.29880409954 −1.1120499540 0.6885886895 48.0162247111 264.2344575738 614.6706053311 809.8947988758
6 −2.29545538209 −1.0889560609 0.7416206960 48.8472617617 268.2127601388 621.1627157435 816.3075412867
7 −2.29184130513 −1.0640097551 0.7989716149 49.7653312815 273.0158081039 630.500042316 826.5579416463
8 −2.28852393521 −1.0410753919 0.8518014821 50.6415282666 278.1809736722 642.3612266162 840.5648183275
9 −2.28813664043 −1.0382788056 0.8585853232 50.8529116901 281.1761223672 653.6562832778 854.8383313138
T
β
p
0 0.4999999999999998 0.49999999999 0.4999999998 0.49989313660 −0.116508 −39.789255 −207.416554
1 0.4999999999999991 0.49999999998 0.4999999991 0.49934534041 −1.309576 −103.015651 −469.762391
2 0.4999999999999981 0.49999999997 0.4999999981 0.49844386357 −1.740324 −170.679518 −776.396253
3 0.4999999999999966 0.49999999994 0.4999999966 0.49705220303 −3.508707 −313.589136 −1045.065137
4 0.4999999999999944 0.49999999991 0.4999999944 0.49489902295 −8.404357 −435.549958 −1661.925267
5 0.4999999999999908 0.49999999985 0.4999999908 0.49150326392 −18.556282 −534.047620 −2456.963057
6 0.4999999999999851 0.49999999976 0.4999999851 0.48597521532 −37.620905 −878.267905 −3206.037005
7 0.4999999999999754 0.49999999961 0.4999999755 0.47654334855 −72.949846 −2123.956362 −5417.179246
8 0.4999999999999579 0.49999999934 0.4999999580 0.45922740769 −141.630950 −5716.873607 −15065.997051
9 0.4999999999999197 0.49999999874 0.4999999198 0.42089205609 −303.065930 −16321.820720 −53253.000550
On the contrary, similar to Rβ
p
of Table I and S1, as rc progresses, T
β
p
’s gradually decline
from an initial result of ≈ 1
2
, to large negative values (passing through a zero) at the end
to merge with FHA result. Consequently, T (α,β)’s in these circular states grow (starting
from a small negative) with advancement of rc and then attain a positive maximum and
finally fall off to particular FHA value (large negative). As observed for R, T ’s in both r,
p spaces follow the same order, viz., T α
r
(5g) > T α
r
(4f) > T α
r
(3d) > T α
r
(2p) and T β
p
(5g) >
T β
p
(4f) > T β
p
(3d) > T β
p
(2p) respectively. As usual, at rc →∞ the order in p space reverses
to T β
p
(5g) < T β
p
(4f) < T β
p
(3d) < T β
p
(2p). Then we proceed for T α
r
, T β
p
for n = 10 states
at same rc of Table II. Similar to R
α
r
, T α
r
’s remain (−)ve for all l at rc < 1 and (+)ve for
rc > 1. For each l, they increase with rc. Again analogous to R
α
r
, at each rc, T
α
r
first falls
down to a minimum and finally grow with l. For first three rc, these minima occur at l = 1.
For rc = 10, 40 these minima are found at l = 2, whereas for rc = 40 and 100 these minima
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TABLE V: Sr, Sp and St for 2p, 3d states of CHA at various rc. Reference values [10] for 2p
and 3d states quoted here include angular contributions S(θ,φ), along with Sr results given in the
Supplementary Tables VIII (2p) and XIV (3d) respectively. See text for details.
rc Sr Sp St rc Sr Sp St
2p‡,! 3d‡,¶
0.1 −6.3897304044 13.4182 7.0285 0.1 −6.3559834637 14.0037 7.6477
0.2§ −4.3126791264 11.3396 7.0270 0.2† −4.2772270811 11.9244 7.6472
0.3 −3.0987163770 10.1240 7.0253 0.3 −3.0615253452 10.7082 7.6467
0.5 −1.5712349891 8.5934 7.0222 0.5 −1.5304613573 9.1761 7.6457
0.8 −0.1690563768 7.1867 7.0177 0.8 −0.1226356677 7.7668 7.6442
1§ 0.4949160183 6.5198 7.0147 1† 0.5452929876 7.0980 7.6432
5§ 5.1596858896 1.83592 6.9956 7.5 6.5142648552 1.124506 7.63877
15 7.2120252839 0.060324 7.272349 15 8.3843979910 −0.61531257 7.76908542
25 7.2648183351 0.0423328 7.3071511 50† 9.3456307493 −1.232729196 8.1129015533
45 7.2648971157 0.04242079 7.3073179 100† 9.3456341991 −1.232717246 8.112916953
§Literature results [10] of (Sr, Sp, St) at rc = 0.2, 1, 5 in 2p state are: (−4.3126791236, 11.3396511782, 7.0269720545),
(0.4949160211, 6.5198502152, 7.0147662362) and (5.1596858926, 1.8359293466, 6.9956152391) respectively.
†Literature results [10] of (Sr, Sp, St) at rc = 0.2, 1, 50, 100 in 3d state are: (−4.2772270783, 11.9244780687, 6.8797080015),
(0.5452929905, 7.098078228, 7.6433712186), (9.3456307877, -1.2327291038, 8.112901684),
and (9.345634202, -1.2327172441, 8.112916958) respectively.
‡Reference values are added with respective S(θ,φ) values (2.0990786249678, 2.0411250061339) of 2p and 3d states.
!Sr, Sp, St in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 7.264897118452, 0.042420799485, 7.307317917937.
¶Sr, Sp, St in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 9.345634202074, −1.232717244109, 8.112916957965.
appear at l = 3 and 4 successively. On the other hand, T β
p
decrease with progress of rc.
Further, in all seven rc, T
β
p
’s consistently decay with l, although the extent is very less till
rc = 1 and assumes significance only after rc > 5 or so. As there is a good resemblance
of the behavior of CHA and FHA ratios in Re´nyi and Tsallis entropies in r and p spaces,
one can expect and predict the qualitative nature of similar plots for T for these states, and
hence omitted here.
Let us now shift our focus on Table V and S3 in SM, where Sr, Sp and St of CHA
are probed for four low-lying circular states corresponding to l = 1 − 4. The same set
of rc of Table I and S1 is adopted. This time, a handful of results are available in the
literature for 2p (at rc = 0.2, 1, 5) and 3d (rc = 0.2, 1, 50, 100) states of CHA, which are
duly quoted. Present results show good agreement with reference data in all occasions.
Sr, Sp, St portray analogous behavior to those of R
α
r
, Rβ
p
and R(α,β) respectively. Similar to
Rα
r
, Sr also take (−)ve values for all four states at rc < 1 region and evolve continuously
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TABLE VI: Sr and Sp for all l states corresponding to n = 10, of CHA at representative rc values,
in top and bottom segments. For more details, consult text.
l rc = 0.1 rc = 0.5 rc = 1 rc = 10 rc = 40 rc = 80 rc = 100
Sr
0 −6.6336010412 −1.8032959712 0.2787117983 7.2442147026 11.5877476335 13.8154049673 14.5452382494
1 −6.9827167662 −2.1537824035 −0.0735403924 6.8533262967 11.1225960687 13.3570558294 14.0927363946
2 −6.9592958229 −2.1308141271 −0.0511509821 6.8629221900 11.0765559826 13.2799996428 14.0148698959
3 −6.8974004176 −2.0691277981 0.0102684892 6.9184633212 11.0999960757 13.2630164065 13.9887469229
4 −6.8231110824 −1.9949407785 0.0843246799 6.9895792871 11.1527172455 13.2805941590 13.9928101925
5 −6.7421222230 −1.9139917010 0.1652222750 7.0691946490 11.2222138846 13.3235593289 14.0216304087
6 −6.6566958653 −1.8285574196 0.2506653439 7.1545675577 11.3032904456 13.3866129318 14.0720358679
7 −6.5693810669 −1.7411860014 0.3381068528 7.2431276172 11.3927769257 13.4664617170 14.1417536426
8 −6.4873245243 −1.6590042222 0.4204449123 7.3282175171 11.4854342953 13.5598715121 14.2284568921
9 −6.4437380685 −1.6151489690 0.4646366944 7.3785621302 11.5570097332 13.6533937166 14.3196849974
Sp
0 18.225 13.399 11.324 4.710 0.711 −1.206 −1.8374
1 17.685 12.858 10.7811 4.0149 0.4927 −1.53 −2.29
2 17.512 12.684 10.6067 3.780 0.308 −1.70 −2.289
3 17.367 12.539 10.461 3.605 −0.032 −1.78 −2.412
4 17.219 12.3919 10.313 3.440 −0.28 −1.872 −2.557
5 17.063 12.2355 10.156 3.270 −0.581 −2.09 −2.6719
6 16.889 12.061 11.982 3.087 −0.875 −2.427 −2.906
7 16.689 12.861 11.782 2.880 −1.171 −2.84 −3.284
8 16.447 12.618 11.539 2.632 −1.482 −3.31 −3.792
9 16.105 12.276 11.197 2.285 −1.871 −3.871 −4.4326
 0.2
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FIG. 2: Variation of S′
r
, S′
p
of CHA with rc, for n = 10 states, in panels (a), (b). See text for detail.
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with growth of rc before reaching the FHA-limit at large rc. On the contrary Sp, like R
β
p
,
shows a reverse nature of Sr. Sp for l = 1 − 4 (n = l + 1) states, starting from (+)ve
numerical values, decline as rc develops before merging with FHA limit. Consequently,
St, falls to reach a minimum and then elevates to attain FHA value. Furthermore, Sr
imprints different pattern to Rα
r
but Sp delineates similar leaning to R
β
p
in smaller rc. The
observed trend in r, p spaces is slightly unusual: Sr(4f) > Sr(5g) > Sr(3d) > Sr(2p) and
Sp(5g) > Sp(4f) > Sp(3d) > Sp(2p) respectively. As usual at rc →∞ the order in r, p space
reorganize to Sr(5g) > Sr(4f) > Sr(3d) > Sr(2p) and Sp(5g) < Sp(4f) < Sp(3d) < Sp(2p).
As a next step, Table VI supplies Sr, Sp for ten l states corresponding to n = 10 at same
selected rc set discussed before. Sr remains (−)ve for all l at first two rc’s. Interestingly, at
rc = 1, Sr is (−)ve only for l = 1, 2. In rest of the situation, Sr takes on (+)ve values. Sr, in
all rc’s at first diminish with l, attain some minima and then gains. Sr reaches minimum at
l = 1 for first four rc values. At rc = 40 this mimimum shifts to l = 2, whereas for rc = 80
and 100 these minima arive at l = 3. But in p space, Sp imitates R
β
p
. Hence, like Rβ
p
, here
Sp collapses with rise of l. Here again the nature of Sr, Sp variation for 10l states remains
akin to respective Rα
r
, Rβ
p
changes. Like other states reported here, Sr progresses and Sp
reduces with growth of rc.
Now we move on to Fig. 2 where following the strategy of Fig. 1, the relevant pair of
unit-less ratios viz., S ′
r
=
(
Sr(CHA)
Sr(FHA)
)
and S ′
p
=
(
Sp(CHA)
Sp(FHA)
)
are displayed for all l states having
n = 10. Drawing reference to Table VI, one notices that, for any given n, l quantum number,
Sr rises and Sp falls continuously as rc proceeds to reach their corresponding maximum and
minimum limits at rc → ∞. Further, this limiting value in Sp relates to (−)ve sign (not
obvious from Table VI; but further extension of rc assures that). Thus both these ratios
are bounded to their maximum values to unity. Hence, they both exhibit similar trend in
behavior, i.e., grow up with rc signifying delocalization of the system. In the entire range of
rc the values of both S
′
r
and S ′
p
abate with l, which suggests that, states with higher number
of nodes, experience confinement to a greater extent.
Now Fig. 3 inscribes variation of Rα
r
, Sr (IEr) and R
β
p
, Sp (IEp) of n = 10 states with
change of l in left and right columns labeled A, B. Here IE stands for Information Entropy
and in what follows this is loosely used to signify any or all of the measures discussed in
this communication. These are given at five representative rc’s namely, 0.1, 10, 60, 100,∞,
identified by (a)-(e) in parentheses. At first four finite rc’s, both R
α
r
and Sr fall off to
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FIG. 3: Variation of Rα
r
, Sr (IEr) and R
β
p, Sp (IEp) against l for n = 10 states of CHA in A and
B columns. Five specific rc’s (0.1, 10, 60, 100, ∞) are identified in parentheses (a), (b), (c), (d),
(e) respectively. See text for detail.
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TABLE VII: Er, Ep, Et for 2p, 3d states of CHA at various rc. For more details, see text.
rc Er Ep Et rc Er Ep Et
2p! 3d¶
0.1 805.746259389130 0.00000227289 0.0018313726 0.1 851.986890492579 0.00000137674 0.0011729644
0.2 101.040180954047 0.00001814520 0.0018333943 0.2 106.590831757296 0.00001100401 0.0011729266
0.3 30.0353202004482 0.00006110958 0.0018354458 0.3 31.610240295272 0.00003710446 0.0011728809
0.5 6.5311618804191 0.00028167391 0.0018396579 0.5 6.840055708558 0.00017145905 0.0011727895
0.8 1.6113769393302 0.00114576730 0.001846263 0.8 1.674574222639 0.00070026869 0.0011726519
1 0.8311099104230 0.00222698556 0.0018508698 1 0.859020100126 0.00136499761 0.0011725604
5 0.0083268168966 0.23942780273 0.0019936715 7.5 0.002245898234 0.52169438759 0.0011716725
15 0.0014334774547 1.90861683331 0.0027359592 15 0.000370433690 3.22168315792 0.00119342
25 0.0013988503823 1.97640112599 0.0027646895 50 0.00001394232 35.52898842628 0.0004953565
45 0.0013988227375 1.97576308974 0.0027637423 100 0.000172694164 7.10053419923 0.0012262208
!Er, Ep, Et in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 0.001398822737, 1.975763081024, 0.002763742330.
¶Er, Ep, Et in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 0.000172694164, 7.1005342704468, 0.0012262208417.
reach certain minima and then improve with l in panels A(a)-A(d). Positions of both
these minima shift to right as rc is raised. Locations of these lowest points correspond to
l values in accordance with Tables II and IV discussed before. However, in rc = ∞ limit,
for both measures in r space, the minima disappear; rather there is a steady decline with l
which passes through a plateau region. The respective p-space quantities in first four panels
B(a)-B(d) on the right side, decline gradually with l. However, in top fifth panel B(e),
both of them are raised with increment of l. This study simply reveals distinctly separate
behavior of a H atom from free to confined environment. In case of FHA, both spread
and radial nodes of an wave-function reduce with l; hence Rα
r
as well as Sr diminish while
Rβ
p
increases with uprise of l. Further, there appears a shallow minimum in Sp for FHA.
But in the confinement scenario, there exists an interplay between two mutually opposing
factors: (i) radial confinement (favoring localization) and (ii) accumulation of radial nodes
with reduction in l (promoting delocalization). Hence, such minima appear in IE plots in
panels A(a)-A(d) and B(a)-B(d).
Next we move on to discuss the last measure in this work, namely, E for same four non-
zero l states as considered for R, T, S, in Table VII and S4 in SM. Once again no literature
results could be found to compare. Generally speaking, behavior of E is usually reverse to
those of R, T, S in Tables I, III, V and S1-S3. Thus for all four states, Er’s diminish, while
Ep advance with surge of rc. As rc approaches zero, Er obeys the trend Er(5g) > Er(4f) >
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TABLE VIII: Er and Ep for all l states corresponding to n = 10, of CHA at representative rc
values, in top and bottom sections. For more details, consult text.
Er
l rc = 0.1 rc = 0.5 rc = 1 rc = 10 rc = 40 rc = 80 rc = 100
0 7747.631350106 62.389881644 7.861047634 0.008550277 0.0000975413 0.0000072401 0.0000029779
1 6063.245277416 48.6353842949 6.0994482170 0.00641025319 0.0000996112 0.0000094350 0.0000040864
2 4522.362533153 36.2403977184 4.5396157540 0.00470099482 0.0000773147 0.0000085650 0.0000039070
3 3530.138368622 28.2761820347 3.5399931260 0.00363570042 0.0000603524 0.0000072797 0.0000034687
4 2838.936113913 22.7331219908 2.8450195749 0.00290537538 0.0000480878 0.0000060612 0.0000029830
5 2326.540075860 18.6259402411 2.3303725215 0.00236895765 0.0000389288 0.0000050118 0.0000025222
6 1930.662444626 15.4535730094 1.9329918593 0.00195674165 0.0000318467 0.0000041310 0.0000021092
7 1618.128828159 12.9493540013 1.6193470206 0.00163196755 0.0000262324 0.0000033940 0.0000017474
8 1375.046723046 11.0013562943 1.3753245996 0.00137841885 0.0000217702 0.0000027783 0.0000014345
9 1224.322475119 9.79175302714 1.2235277207 0.00121564677 0.0000186122 0.0000022894 0.0000011795
Ep
0 0.00000001732663 0.000002159204 0.000017186150 0.01275050 0.918902 6.52106 12.55735
1 0.00000003453069 0.000004307362 0.00003435147 0.02945819 1.366699 10.40162 22.83099
2 0.00000004594109 0.000005733162 0.00004575769 0.04151677 1.479949 13.08729 25.89834
3 0.0000000570426 0.00000712045 0.00005685540 0.05313830 1.937268 15.702434 29.25821
4 0.0000000693689 0.000008660817 0.00006917634 0.06584220 2.714584 16.70624 34.56930
5 0.0000000840379 0.00001049398 0.00008383898 0.0807910 3.767910 18.52554 38.28028
6 0.0000001024152 0.00001279075 0.0001022107 0.0993984 5.123417 24.45627 43.23403
7 0.0000001266503 0.00001582009 0.0001264462 0.12388312 6.89702 37.097591 58.60068
8 0.0000001609259 0.00002010565 0.0001607428 0.1585969 9.37541 59.3034 96.4456
9 0.00000021939962 0.00002741951 0.00021930107 0.2181656 3.56075 99.301658 178.3531
Er(3d) > Er(2p) which gets reversed to Er(2p) > Er(3d) > Er(4f) > Er(5g) in opposite rc
limit. Contrariwise, Ep shows exactly opposite trend from its r-space counterpart at both
small and large rc regions. Finally, Table VIII features Er, Ep for n = 10 states in upper,
lower portions. For all ten l, Er’s collapse with accrual of rc. At first four rc values Er
droops down with rise of l. But, in other three rc values there appear maxima at l = 1. In
p space, these patterns are completely reverse from r-space counterparts. Trends in Er, Ep
with respect to rc complement the findings of R, T, S.
Figure 4 now sketches the logarithmic change of Er, Ep with rc for n = 10 states in panels
(a), (b). In contrast to R and S, Er lessens whereas Ep strengthens as rc grows, for any given
n, l. Like all other measures, they both eventually merge to their FHA values. Convergence
of Ep is not obvious from panel (b); however this can be verified upon extending rc to some
sufficiently large value. As in case of Tables VII and S4, this result again consolidates our
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FIG. 4: Logarithmic changes of Er, Ep of CHA with rc, for n = 10, in panels (a), (b). Consult
text for detail.
previous discussion on R, T, S that, relaxation in confinement facilitates delocalization.
Lastly in order to understand these measures with charge, Fig. 5 displays behavioral
patterns of R, S, E in conjugate r, p spaces. In this occasion, we limit the discussion to
ground state only, as it can be trivially extended for other states. These are followed at
seven particular Z, viz., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15. Bottom and top rows characterizing r- p-
space properties are denoted by A, B, while R, S, E are identified by parentheses (a), (b),
(c) respectively. Note that T behavior is similar in fashion to R; thus lead to common
interpretation and hence not reported in this figure. It is seen from bottom three panels
that, Rα
r
, Sr advance, whereas, Er falls off with an escalation in Z. Whereas from top row
it is observed that Rβ
p
, Sp decay while Ep intensifies with increment of Z. In B(c) segment,
Z = 1, Z = 2 graphs also show similar behavior like other Z values (not clear from panel
B(c)). A careful scrutiny of these measures with respect to Z suggests that, for any arbitrary
nl state, an increase in Z promotes localization. Hence, the electron density gets tightened
as one goes to heavier atoms. This strengthens the trend in results of various observed
chemical phenomena like electronegativity, ionisation potential, hard-soft interaction etc., in
atomic systems. Table portraying the values of R, T, S, E at various Z are not given here.
Because, such tables for R, T, S, E can easily be constructed with the help of their definition
in section II and data provided in section III.
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FIG. 5: Nature of Rα
r
, Sr, Er (A) and R
β
p, Sp, Ep (B) in r (lower) and p (upper) spaces, for seven
selected Z. R,S,E are labeled by parentheses (a), (b), (c) respectively. Ground-state results are
given for α = 35 , β = 3. See text for details.
IV. FUTURE AND OUTLOOK
Information-theoretic measures like R, T, S, E are explored for l 6= 0 states of CHA in
both r, p spaces. Accurate results for combined measures (radial plus angular) are provided
for 2p, 3d, 4f, 5g and n = 10 states of CHA, keeping m fixed at zero. Except for very recent
publication of Sr, Sp in 2p, 3d states, all these quantities are reported for first time. It is
found that at small rc, with growth of n, R
α
r
, T α
r
build up while Er deteriorate. Beside
this, Rα
r
, T α
r
, Sr pass through a minimum with addition of l. Further, an investigation on
n = 10 states has been made to get an idea about the high-lying states of CHA. It is
realized that, they may be exploited to analyze the spread as well as diffused nature of
Rydberg-hydrogenic states. Additionally, scaling property has been utilized to ascertain
the effect of atomic number on IE of confined atomic systems. Actually, upgradation in Z
strengthens the r-space electron density of any arbitrary nl state of CHA. An examination of
these quantities in the realm of Rydberg states under various types of confined environment
may be worthwhile to consider. A collateral inspection of many-electron atomic systems
20
regarding IE and periodic properties would be highly desirable.
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Supplemental Materials: Information-entropic measures for
non-zero l states of confined hydrogen-like ions
TABLE S1: Re´nyi entropies, Rα
r
, R
β
p and R
(α,β)
t for 4f, 5g states of CHA at selected rc values,
with α = 35 and β = 3. See text for details.
rc R
α
r
R
β
p R
(α,β)
t rc R
α
r
R
β
p R
(α,β)
t
4f ! 5g¶
0.1 −6.09881032904 13.5563109 7.4575006 0.1 −6.09675536829 13.8239214 7.7271660
0.2 −4.01952824354 11.4774071 7.4578789 0.2 −4.01733601542 11.7448104 7.7274744
0.3 −2.80329426627 10.2615533 7.4582590 0.3 −2.80096355554 10.5287473 7.7277837
0.5 −1.27114583083 8.7301707 7.4590249 0.5 −1.26853446452 8.9969400 7.7284055
0.8 0.13835780349 7.3218298 7.4601876 0.8 0.14139955294 7.5879465 7.729346
1 0.80744036310 6.6535319 7.4609723 1 0.81077543963 6.9192028 7.7299782
7.5 6.83551829516 0.655708291 7.4912265862 7.5 6.85190763173 0.90113880 7.75304643
15 8.87593577458 −1.334419688 7.5415160866 25 10.42248270185 −2.571994854 7.850487848
75 11.39155328951 −3.296164472 8.0953888175 95 12.54714379989 −4.080092197 8.467051603
100 11.39173125808 −3.296184085 8.0955471731 100 12.54745436087 −4.080121372 8.467332989
!Rαr , R
β
p, R
(α,β)
t in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 11.391731416834988, −3.2961840848475106, 8.095547331987477.
¶Rαr , R
β
p, R
(α,β)
t in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 12.547737094562322, −4.080150421410378, 8.467586673151944.
TABLE S2: Tsallis entropies Tα
r
, T
β
p and T
(α,β)
t for 4f, 5g states of CHA at various rc, for α, β
as 35 and 3 respectively. For more details, see text.
rc T
α
r T
β
p T
(α,β)
t rc T
α
r T
β
p T
(α,β)
t
4f ! 5g¶
0.1 −2.2819941539 0.4999999999991 −1.140997077 0.1 −2.281814882 0.4999999999995 −1.140907441
0.2 −1.9991860306 0.4999999999463 −0.9995930152 0.2 −1.998746678 0.4999999999685 −0.999373339
0.3 −1.6853746581 0.4999999993892 −0.8426873280 0.3 −1.684614841 0.4999999996420 −0.842307420
0.5 −0.9964448564 0.4999999869370 −0.4982224152 0.5 −0.994873502 0.4999999923382 −0.497436744
0.8 0.1422579964 0.4999997815714 0.0711289671 0.8 0.1454747876 0.4999998717186 0.0727373752
1 0.9530810038 0.4999991686466 0.4765397096 1 0.9576905936 0.4999995113174 0.4788448288
7.5 35.9938331267 0.3652809476268 13.1478614733 7.5 36.247017479 0.4175385840553 15.134528355
15 84.5658772343 −6.7116097699 −567.573167850 25 159.12580417 −85.199117451 −13557.37807917
75 235.6526959759 −364.23890302 −85833.8794779 95 375.59604544 −1748.9158539 −656885.8785564
100 235.6696500573 −364.25321055 −85843.4266642 100 375.64301711 −1749.0179353 −657006.3742152
!Tα
r
, T
β
p , T
(α,β)
t in FHA for 2p states (|m| = 0) are: 235.6696405610288,−364.25321044734767,−85843.4231793272.
¶Tα
r
, T
β
p , T
(α,β)
t in FHA for 3d states (|m| = 0) are: 375.686384239036,−1749.1195832108906,−657120.411818189.
1
TABLE S3: Sr, Sp and St for 4f, 5g states of CHA at various rc values. See text for details.
rc Sr Sp St rc Sr Sp St
4f ! 5g¶
0.1 −6.3455584854 14.4653 8.1198 0.1 −6.3503683331 14.8431 8.4928
0.2 −4.2663223577 12.3859 8.1196 0.2 −4.2709619968 12.7637 8.4928
0.3 −3.0501348575 11.1695 8.1194 0.3 −3.0546027165 11.5472 8.4926
0.5 −1.5180809495 9.6371 8.1191 0.5 −1.5222004720 10.0147 8.4925
0.8 −0.1087231165 8.2272 8.1185 0.8 −0.1123079582 8.6046 8.4923
1 0.5602595052 7.5579 8.1181 1 0.5570394221 7.9351 8.4921
7.5 6.5835558029 1.53173 8.11528 7.5 6.5968026117 1.89499 8.49179
15 8.6122327603 −0.460386 8.151846 25 10.1547840589 −1.581652 8.573132
75 10.8608517807 −2.14839726 8.71245452 95 12.0497760380 −2.86862362 9.18115241
100 10.8608551968 −2.14838651 8.71246868 100 12.0497927928 −2.86859762 9.18119517
!Sr, Sp, St in FHA for 4f states (|m| = 0) are: 10.8608551994597, −2.14838651125525, 8.712468688204.
¶Sr, Sp, St in FHA for 5g states (|m| = 0) are: 12.0498008635736, −2.8685790066675, 9.1812218569060.
TABLE S4: Er, Ep, Et for 4f, 5g states of CHA at various rc. For more details, see text.
rc Er Ep Et rc Er Ep Et
4f ! 5g¶
0.1 902.2306730117579 0.00000092547 0.0008349874 0.1 955.29622436210 0.00000066689 0.0006370775
0.2 112.8081519710870 0.00000740021 0.000834804 0.2 119.41827435154 0.00000533361 0.0006369305
0.3 33.4334274966356 0.00002496358 0.000834618 0.3 35.38507934013 0.00001799573 0.0006367803
0.5 7.2254852493440 0.00011545852 0.0008342438 0.5 7.64401596722 0.00008326490 0.0006364782
0.8 1.7654919808300 0.00047220577 0.0008336755 0.8 1.86653668200 0.00034074934 0.0006360211
1 0.9044440955343 0.00092133060 0.000833292 1 0.95578172600 0.00066512447 0.0006357138
7.5 0.0022027597662 0.37170465631 0.0008187761 7.5 0.00228068479 0.27382597673 0.0006245107
15 0.0002938424484 2.71341384867 0.0007973162 25 0.00006598823 8.79992837948 0.0005806917
75 0.0000384084606 17.97191418384 0.0006902736 95 0.00001189257 37.45698566645 0.0004454598
100 0.000038408429927 17.97194614910 0.0006902742 100 0.00001189251 37.45679452927 0.0004454553
!Er, Ep, Et in FHA for 4f states (|m| = 0) are: 0.000038408430432, 17.97194626972933, 0.00069027424804.
¶Er, Ep, Et in FHA for 5g states (|m| = 0) are: 0.0000118924912048, 37.456994650567, 0.000445456979443.
2
